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After a busy day, everyone needs to unwind. My Bedtime Story Box prepares young children for a

good nightâ€™s sleep. Before going to bed, follow Caillou on these adventures:Caillou And

GilbertCaillou wants someone to play with, but everyone is busy. Then Caillou finds Gilbert!Caillou

Sleeps OverCaillou sleeps over at a friendâ€™s house for the first time. Itâ€™s a good thing Teddy

came along to keep him company.Caillou: Dress-up with DaddyCaillou finds nothing to wear in his

dresser drawer, but Daddy comes up with a fun solution.Caillou: The Circus ParadeCaillou is

disappointed that the circus wonâ€™t be in town until tomorrow.Caillou Goes to WorkCaillou goes to

Mommyâ€™s office for the first time.Caillou: Whatâ€™s That Funny Noise?Caillou hears noises and

canâ€™t fall asleep.
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My 2 1/2 daughter absolutely loves Caillou. The story lines of these books are just like the TV show.

She insists we read these every day and I am happy to oblige because she isn't watching TV, but

she is still enjoying Caillou. That being said, one book in particular has caused us some problems.

The book titled "What's That Funny Noise". If you have a child like mine with a very intense

imagination, this may cause a sleep problem like it did for us.In the book, Caillou keeps hearing a

noise and calls out for his Mommy and then his Daddy and then they both have to come to his room



to investigate the noise. The noise turns out to be the cat, Gilbert, hiding under the bed in a paper

bag. Well that's all fine and my daughter knows it is just Gilbert, but now she has been calling out for

Mommy and Daddy in the middle of the night and has trouble going back to sleep. She talks about

the book all the time and pretends we are "scary, scratchy monsters".I even tried hiding the book,

but she keeps asking for it.Anyway, had I known this was in there ahead of time, I would have taken

that book out of the pack and hid it away. All the other books in this box are wonderful.

This is the series that has the same kind of illustration from the Television series. I think the

publication date should read April 2011 like the Caillou My Storytime Box.Shipper came a day

earlier than expected, (arrived perfect on Valentine's Day).My daughter absolutely loves Caillou,

and although she can't read yet, she will sit and pretend to read, remembering the same stories

from the tv show, and narrate it herself.

And these books are perfect for him. Since my two year old thinks that Caillou is the best thing since

jumbo meatballs, I ordered this set for him as a Christmas gift. It comes with six books- Dress Up

With Daddy, What's that Funny Noise?, Caillou and Gilbert, Caillou Sleeps Over, The Circus

Parade,and Caillou Goes To Work. It comes in a little plastic/cardboard carrying case with a Velcro

enclosure. He loves taking the books out and putting hem back in and so far it has held up well to

that kind of treatment. The stories are interesting and not too long. This particular Caillou is the one

drawn from the tv show, as opposed to the original Caillou storybooks. My son does not care which

Caillou is used, but I know some kids are particular. This is a great deal for six books! I ordered the

other boxed set as well. Highly recommend if you have a little one who is addicted as well!

We loved this set of bedtime stories. Nearly impossible to find in stores so convenient to find as set.

Great quality and all Favs of my 4 year old!

First, It's my fault that I took too long to return this wrong item (more than 30 days). This was part of

a baby shower present. I noticed there were two of basically the same item, the difference? The one

I specifically purchased is pictured above, the majority of the cover is blue. If you notice the picture I

uploaded Caillou is sleeping and in the top right-hand corner is a yellow triangle saying "only

$11.99! A $23.70 value. It's not a sticker either, it's a part of the actual cover. Is this something you

would like to be a part of your baby shower gift? Nope. I saw both for sale, and I specifically chose

the one without the advertisement as shown above in my order. My 18 year old son grew up with



Caillou as his best friend. I thought it only fitting to give this to his best friend's first son. Now l'm

going to try and order the original one I wanted (from a different seller), and if any of the books are

different, I'll just try and combine them if they fit.

was hoping that these were actually board books but turned out to be paper copies; but grandson

was still thrilled and begs his mom to read these books frequently

My son loves Caillou and this book collection makes a wonderful addition to his Caillou collection.

The only thing is, this is called a Bedtime Story box, Im not sure I would read one particular book

before bed. It talks about monsters and scary noises. Just use your best judgment, but he does love

it!

Caillou...wow. So many of my friend's children as well as my 4 yr old grandson are easily taken into

the discovery and teaching world of Caillou. The growing up lessons for toddlers and preschoolers

are presented and resolved in a loving family atmosphere. And the issues/experiences are so true

to their lives! If you've maxed out Sesamee & Mickey Mouse you might want to give the world of

Caillou a try. There are DVD's as well as this series. Don't be surprised if you start loving it too. The

art & graphics are delightful.
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